
We are currently at work developing a list of answers to your frequently asked questions. We will post 

as soon as possible. If you have a question you think would help others if added to the list, please email 

to preschool@oursaviordayton.org Thank you! 

 Latest FAQ update 8-06-20  

In one of your previous messages you stated the ratios. What is it for 3s? 1:6 or 1:9? 

2’s 1:6   3’s,4’s,5’s 1:9 

Effective August 9th, Ohio will return to regular ratio and class sizes, however, TOH will remain at the 

lower ratios above.  Smaller numbers will enable the staff the ability to practice the new health and 

safety guidance for your children. This is all new to us and we want to do it right! 

We are planning a trip out of state, during the school year and I wanted to know what the protocol is 
for when we come back. Will he just need to take a Covid test or do you think he will need to 
quarantine. Just trying to gauge as I don’t want to take him on the trip if it means missing two weeks 
of school after the trip.  
Yes, he must complete isolation or quarantine procedures (fourteen days) or test negative COVID test in 

coordination with the local health department prior to returning to the center. 

Could children choose to wear a mask? I understand that this wouldn't work very well for the 
youngest, but 4's and 5's may be able to handle it. 
As of now, TOH does not required face masks for the children.  However, if a parent would choose for 
their child to wear a mask, that is up to the parent.  The staff will do their very best to support the 
parent’s wishes for their child to wear a mask while at preschool.  Please remember the staff has 
difficulty sometimes with some children in keeping their shoes on! 
The State’s Recommended Best Practices says “no face coverings should be worn on children younger 
than two years of age. 
 
Retraction regarding staff wearing masks  
As of August 9th, the staff at TOH are mandated to wear face coverings or face shields while indoors.  
 
 Will the children be singing in music class? I've read that singing can facilitate spread.  
Yes, you are correct, singing does facilitate the of COVID-19.  Our Licensed Music Therapist Yuri Shibata 

is aware of this fact and here is her response, “ After researching the issue, I found that singing has been 

shown to be a higher risk of spreading the virus compared to speaking, and music classes will need to be 

conducted in a different way.  Here are several things that we would need to address in order to 

conduct music classes in the safest way possible. 

-No sharing of instruments on the same day. 

-Conducted outside with appropriate social distancing. 

-Sanitize/wash hands before music. 
-I will wear a mask (I don’t know how this will affect my throat/voice so there is a possibility that I might 
have to do shorter classes.) 
-Limited use of instruments. 
-Disinfect instruments/props after class. 
There are songs that don’t require physical interaction and I can adapt songs too. 



I know the comfort level is different with everyone so let me know how the staff and parents feel if 
music will be conducted this way.  Of course, if there are any questions/suggestions please let me 
know!” 
Music has always been a big part of our program, so we will continue conversation about whether it is 
safe to continue this extra.  
 
 Do you have a preliminary idea of how many students will be in her class? The class ratios have been 

reduced by the State, we are full in most of the classes as of now. The mandated ratios are 1:6 in the 

toddler room and 1:9 in the preschool rooms. 

 If kids stay for lunch/afternoon do they mix with other classes at anytime? Lunch Bunch was very 

popular last year and so we were going to try having lunch in the individual classrooms this year. 

Extended day will be for the nine children that sign up, which can be a combination of the three’s, four’s 

or five’s classrooms. Mrs. Marlin from the two’s room will be the staff person working all four days. 

According to the experts, fresh air seems to keep the virus away, with this in mind, afternoons (weather 

permitting) will be spent on our beautiful playground.  

The Oakwood school district has different options for students who are choosing in-person education 

depending on the number of active cases in Montgomery County. If the Oakwood schools end up 

online due to an increase in cases, will Top of the Hill stay open? If Top of the Hill doesn’t have any 

cases of COVID-19 and the ODJFS, Dayton Montgomery Public Health Department and Church Council 

feel it is safe to keep childcare open, then yes, we would stay open.  

If a family member of a preschooler or staff member tests positive for COVID, should the preschooler 

quarantine or be required to have a negative COVID test even if he or she doesn't develop a fever or 

symptoms before returning to school? Yes, the preschooler must complete isolation or quarantine 

procedures (fourteen days) or test negative COVID test in coordination with the local health department 

prior to returning to the center. 

 I had also wondered if it might be an option to have a Zoom open house or post a video online of the 

school /classrooms and each of the teachers and pastor Stephan offering a greeting? I was just 

thinking that it might be helpful for the kids to have a point of connection with school and a chance to 

"meet" their teacher before showing up on the first day. Each of the Lead Teachers will be putting 

together a video “walk-thru” about the building and ending in their classroom. Such as, entering the 

building, getting temperature taken, washing hands etc. This way the children can get an idea of what to 

expect. The teacher will show the classroom also. This video will be sent to our families during teacher 

work week of August 31st . We will ask Pastor Stefan if he would like to be involved also! Great idea!  

Will teachers wear masks in the classroom? The State recommends best practices for staff to wear 

appropriate PPE for employees who conduct screenings. All the staff at TOH will wear a face shield at 

drop off and pick up. As of now, the State does not require staff to wear masks and that may change. 

Will the preschool close if there is a case of COVID-19 The preschool will work with the Dayton 

Montgomery Public Health Department if there is a case of COVID-19. The DMPHD will determine who 

was in contact of the individual by tracing and whether a classroom (pod of 9) needs to be closed or the 

entire preschool. We will work with the local health department to determine the next steps to protect 

the children and employees. Families will be notified and a deep sanitation of the program will take 

place. 



 If necessary, would virtual teaching be offered This past spring, virtual teaching was offered through 

Zoom and had mixed reviews with the staff. At this time, we will not be offering virtual teaching. 

 How will sign ups be handled for extended day? New this year…sign up for lunch and extended day will 

be through Sign up Genius. The sign up will be emailed to our families for the entire month. Extended 

Day, during this Pandemic time, is limited to nine students. Sign up is on a first come basis and the 

option of Extended Day will be closed once the nine slots are filled.  

Will the children be able to play on the playground and the indoor gym or will they stay in the 

classroom? Children will be able to use both the outdoor playground and the indoor gym with the ratio 

kept at nine children. Best practices by the State recommend sanitizing the touchpoints of the 

playground and we will use a product called Oxivir Tb which is available in wipes. This asthma-safe 

disinfectant has a dwell time of one minute, which makes it feasible for the staff to easily use before 

exiting and the next group of children arrive to play. Oxivir Tb is an effective disinfectant for the Corona 

Virus. 


